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(Established 1805.) No 65so.

211, HIGH HOLBORN, W,C.

aratfllogtip of an assnuolagp of

FURNITURE
Brass and Iron Bedsteads, Bedding-, and Bedroom Appendages,

Mahogany and Inlaid Chests of Drawers

Turkey, Hr usuels other Carpets,

OVERMANTELS MO CHIMNEY GLASSES,

Capital 7-oct. Cottage Piano, by D'Almaine,

MHniug Miaotn Suite, iu Red Velvet,

Oil Paintings, Prints, Books, Jewellery, Cigars, Trunks

1600 ANTIQUE BLUE DUTCH TILES,

Valuable Optical & Lime-Light Instruments,
And Miscellaneous Effects from varions sources:

Re Green, Robson, and others:

Which will be Sold by Auction,

Part by Messrs. JESSOP, and the remainder

BY MR. BULLOCK,
At the Auction Booms, 311, High Holborn,

fin Saturday, Web, 7th.

At Eleven for Tivelve o'clock precisely.

May he Viewed and Catalogues had the day prior.

NOTE.—Uncleared Lots will be disposed of at tlie risk of the Defaulter.

The attention of Purchasers is therefore directed to the Conditions of

Hale oê publicly exhibited in the Sale Room. The Auctioneer and Owner*

reserve a right to bid for or buy any Lots in this Sale for any perso*.
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Bt7££GCK'S AUCTION ROOMS.

211, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

SSTABLZiSHED 18CS.

PEHIODICAL SALES FOR GENUINE FURNITURE

AN J) PROPERTY OF ANY KIND, HELD EVERY

SATURDAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

SPECIAL SALKS ON OTHER DAYS AS MAY BK DESIRED.

THE OFFICE HOURS FOR PUBLIC BUSINESS arc from 9 o'cloch

in the morning till 6 in the evening. Goods can be received

when accompanied by a list signed by the owner, up to 7

o'clock in the evening, or later by prior arrangement .

Account Sales and balance paid on and after the Tuesday fol-

lowing the Saturday's Sale, but the Proprietor does 7iot hold

himself liable to pay for any Lot until lie has received the

money for the same. Lots not cleared will be catalogued for

the following Sale.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH , 1891.

To Commence at TWELVE o'clock punctually.

The Conditions of Sale are exhibited in the Hooins and

intending Purchasers are requested to read the same

before bidding. No Goods delivered during the Sale.

Buyers are also requested to observe that Lots purchased

at this Sale must be absolutely Cleared on Monday next.

Lots 1 to 122 will be Sold by Messrs. JESSOP,

of 52, Chancery Lane.
LOT

Re Robson.

1 A kitchen fender, pair tongs, coal purdonium, fold-

ing chair, 2 pieces of oil baize, and hemp carpet

2 Dutch carpet, and brass aud iron fender
3 A deal kitchen table with drawer, and deal dressing

table
4 Six stained mahogany chairs

5 A 4-ft. folding iron bedstead

6 Two pieces of tapestry carpet, fringed Kidderminster

carpet, sleel mounted fender, and fire irons

7 Capital bordered Brussels stair carpet 13 yards,

and 19 brass rods

SAT V lib A V, FEB. 7. 5

8 Six bordered door mats, steel mounted fender, and
fire irons

9 A 4-ft. 6 black and gilt iron French bedstead, clean

paillasse, and wool maltress

10 A 4-ft 6 capital feather bed, bordered tick, ditto
bolster, and 2 ditto pillows

11 Four blankets, and a counterpane

12 A 3-ft. 6 iron and brass rail French bedstead, clean
paillasse, wool mattress, and wedge bolster

13 A mahogany half-circle washstand, marble top

14 Toilet ware 7 pieces 8 meat plates, rustic flower

stand, basket, and 22 pieces knives, spoons, and
forks

15 An inlaid occasional table, red cover, and ebonized
folding chair

16 A 3-ft. 3 walnut dressing chest of drawers with
swing glass attached

17 A 4-ft. black iron and brass French bedstead, spring

mattress, wool mattress, wedge bolster and pillow,
covered to match

18 Three blankets, and small pair ditto
19 A 3-ft. 6 walnut washstand with" marble top

20 A mahogany dressing chest of drawers with swing
glass attached

21 A ditto chest of 5 drawers, round corners

22 A ditto towel airer, and 2 cane seat chairs

23 Two walnut cane seat chairs, and leather seat music
stool

24 A 3-ft, mahogany open bookcase

25 A mahogany breakfast table, pillar and claws

26 Three carved ditto chairs, loose horsehair seats

27 A walnut easy chair, in green velvet

28 A 3-ft. round oak table, plated and glass biscuit

jar, and 3 pieces plated ware

29 A capital 7-oct. cottage piano, by D"
1
 Almaine,

in walnut case, with brass sconces

30 A pair of Sheffield plated telescope candlesticks,

pair vases, and 4 framed photographs

31 A pair of oleographs, water colour drawing, and 2

coloured prints, framed

32 An oil table lamp in Barbotine vase

33 Moody's New Testament 2, Girdlestone's Old and

New Testament 4, and 17 others (23)

34 Books various (41)



4 SATURDAY y FEB. 1

35 A 3-tier walnut whatnot
36 An inlaid mahogany dial

Re Green.

37 A kitchen fender, fish kettle, 3 large saucepans, 2

enamelled ditto, frying pan, 2 baking dishes,

and a dish cover

38 A japanned wainscot chest of 4 drawers, ditto

washstand, cane seat chair, and a birch frame

dressing glass

39 Three Chinese stands, camp stool, and painted

green table
40 A 4-ft.(i black iron and brass rail French bedstead,

paillasse, wc.ol mattress, bolster and pillow

41 A 3-ft. mahogany half circle washstand, marble

top, and 6 pieces toilet ware
42 A painted single set of toilet fittings, 7 pieces, and

a china tray and pin tray

43 Dinner crockery, 31 pieces

44 A brass spii.dle curb fender, set fire bra >sus, and

brass coal scuttle
45 A black and gold gipsy table, and 2 black chairs
46 A carved oak chair, stuffed back and seat

47 A small walnut overmantel, and painted ditto with

4 photographs
48 A 2-fold painted glass screen, and a pair of silvered

glass mirrors plush frames

49 A 4-ft. 6 Berlin black and brass fender, and set of

fire irons, brass handles

50 A steel mounted fender, and 3 skin nrts

51 A Kidderminster carpet. 5 yds by 5 yds., and a

small cast metal fender

52 A 3-ft. 4 mahogany chest of 5 drawers, round

corners, on plinth

53 A ditto shape.l fro.,t dressing table, and a swing

glass to match

54 Three 5-rail towel i.irers

55 A i-fl. 6 massive brass French bedstead, extended
footrail, wire woven spring mattress, wool over-

lay, feather bolster and 2 feather pillows, to fit

56 A 4-ft. well made mahogany double 'washstand,

marble top

57 A handsome Derby pattern double toilet service

SATURDAY, FEB. 7. 5

58 A well made mahogany Duchesse dressing table

with several drawers, jewel locker, and large
swing glass attached

59 A ditto mahogany wardrobe with silvered glass
door, and drawer under

60 Six walnut chairs, cane seats

(il A 4-ft. well made mahogany chest of 3 long and 5

small drawers, carved pilastres, and plinth

62 A capital bordered velvet pile carpet, 16-ft. by
18-ft., planned

63 A 3-ft. mahogany writing table, leather cloth top,
with 2 drawers

64 A revolving seat library chair

65 A walnut hat and umbrella stand with drawer, lile
back, bevelled mirror, and brass pegs

66 A large easy chair, covered leather cloth

67 Four mahogany chairs, leather cloth seats

68 A tapestry Brussels carpet 6 yards by 5| breadths,
planned

69 A pair ebonized Austrian bentwood elbow chairs,
stuffed seats, covered in plush"

70 A ditto rocking chair, cane back and seat

71 Two black wicker easy chairs

72 A carved rosewood chair, stuffed seat

73 A mahogany framed dressing glass, 24 by 18

7» A Brussels carpet, 5\ yards by 6| breadths

75 A handsome marble clock

76 A pair fluted plaster pedestals, and 2 ditto figures
77 A trunk, dial, and an ormolu gas standard

78 A 4-ft. 6 mahogany chiffonier bookcase, shelves, 2
drawers, glazed and panelled doors

79 A round Japanese tray, and Oriental china tea
service, 27 pieces

80 A pair large handsome Dresden china vases

81 A painted umbrella jar with raised poppies, and a

large terra cotta bottle (faulty)

82 A pair Japanese carved wood jars, inlaid pearl

83 Four ditto carved bamboo jars, and 2 grotesque
figures

84 Two pairs Cloisonné enamel jars

85 A pair gilt flat jars, and 2 china flower baskets

86 Four Oriental china bottles, and an egg shaped vase
8^ Three Dresden figuns of Animals, and a group

88 Two pairs metal jars, enamel tray, and a Zulu



6 SATURDAY. FEB. 7-

89 Pair richly decorated Oriental jars and lids, and

Oriental bowl
90 Four Oriental jars with lids, and 4 ditto vases

91 An egg shell bowl, lid and saucer, 5 Oriental vases,

scuttle ornament, and terra cotta plaque

92 Handsome breakfast china 18 pieces, a jug, and

blue toilet set 7 pieces
93 Two Oriental basins, coloured water jug, 3 tum-

blers, and a glass pin tray
94 A BI-UNIAL LANTERN with elaborate movement

for phantoscopic effect, with 24 framed pictures

giving facial expressions, arranged to revolve by

clockwork, and illuminated by lime light, 2 jets,

&c, on stand
95 A phonograph for use with the above, "Edison's

first "
96 A single lantern with 2 revolving discs for phanto-

scopic effects, with limelight jets, and another

(imperfect), and a governor for high pressure gas

cylinders
97 A photographer s flash- light lantern, 1 other, and

pneumatic instantaneous shutter

98 An induction coil
99 An air pump with mercurial piston and winch

100 An optical paradox (imperfect) brass tube with slit,

by Braham, and sundry apparatus

101 A dynamo machine with crank movement foi

working by hand
102 A telescope with finder, on brass stand
103 A dial faced thermometer & barometer, by Braham,

in rosewood case
104 Gould's History of Freemasonry, portraits, 6 vols.

105 Photographic News 9, Journal of the Photogra-
phic Society 1 1 (20)

106 Four vols, of Roscoe & Scharlemmer's Treatise on

Chemistry, Reports British Association Science

2, and 2 others (8)

107 Hall's Memories of Great Men and Women, illus. ,
and 8 others (9)

108 Goethe's Works, Bohn's Standard Library (10)

109 Books on Photography, Light, etc. 2 parcels (25)
110 Cow per's Poems, illus. etc, (26)

111 The Graphic, 1 vol., inlaid chess board, and 2 Jap-

anese raised pictures

SATURDAY, FEB. 7. 7

1 12 Three small oil paintings, on panel, framed

113 Three water colour drawings, by E. P. Wright, —
framed

114 Five coloured photographs, framed

115 An oil painting, A Gat, colored print, First Christ-
mas Morn, and a photo, framed

116 A ditto, The Hermit, by R. Head, and Hounds
and Hunter, framed

117 A pair of ditto, Portraits, gilt frames

Re Roberts.

118 A 4. ft. 4 oak pedestal office desk with drawers,
pigeon holes, and gallery top

119 A 7-ft. 6 mahogany bookcase with shelves, 4 glazed
doors and plinth, 5-ft. high

120 A dial with electric battery, by the Standard Time
Compy., in mahogany case

121 A patent churn

122 Dickson's Law of Evidence in Scotland, 2vols .l887,
and Sherwood's Examination Questions and
Answers, 1884

The following will be Sold by Mr. BULLOCK,
at Two o'clock.

123 A 30-in. japanned oak Scarboro' trunk, lock and key

124 A 28-in. ditto ditto

125 A 26-in. ditto ditto

126 A 24-in. ditto ditto

127 Three ditto japanned red, 22, 20, and 18-in.
128 Three ditto blue, 22, 20, and 18-in.

129 Three ditto green, 22, 20 and 18-in.
130 A Turkey carpet

131 A ditto

132 A ditto

133 A ditto

134 A ditto

135 A ditto

FOE MESSRS. FUBBER, PRICE & FUBBER.

136 An oleograph, in gilt frame, and 5 small pictures

137 A Windsor chair, child's chair, and 4 others

138 A hanging lamp, plaster bust, zinc pail, stool, cast

metal fender, and a pierced ditto
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139 A painted washstand with drawer, and do dressing

table
140 A 3-ft. iron French bedstead, 3 pieces carpet, 2 lace

curtains, and a kitchen table with flap
141 Two boxes, containing oil can, 2 saucepans, shovel,

gridiron, 2 kettles, knife board, broom, and 7
pieces ornaments

142 A gilt chimney mirror, plate 28 by 18

Under Distraint.

143 A Brussels carpet, 3| by 4, two pieces oil baize,

brass mounted fender, 2 irons, guard, aud kettle

144 A 3-ft. 9 antique mahogany table, round deal top

with 1 flap, and painted baize cover
145 A folding chair and cushion, painted washstand, 6

pieces fittings, bottle, towel airer, painted chest

of 4 drawers, large tray, and chair
146 An electric apparatus (cylinder pattern), Leyden

jar, etc., in box
147 About 16 yards Kidderminster carpet, hearth rug,

steel bar fender, and 2 irons
148 A chimney glass, 60 by 30, black frame

149 A pair reps curtains and valance, piece of Brussels

carpet, printed rug. and skin mat

150 A mahogany 2-flap dining table, and 4 chairs

151 A 3-ft 6 mahogany commode chest of 5 drawers

152 A mahogany sofa, 2 bolsters, and 1 pillow

153 An inlaid chess table, and an inlaid ebony and brass

liqueur cabinet
154 A harmonium, carved mahogany case

155 An oak clock case, inlaid box, lac box, and corner

bracket
156 A small oak china cabinet, folding stool, and cushion

157 A fender, 4 irons, brush, and 3 stuffed chairs

158 A 4-ft. mahogany wardrobe, 2 panelled doors, and

2 drawers under
159 A mahogany washstand, 3 pieces ware, and 2 chairs

160 An inlaid mahogany Pembroke table
161 A n ahogany washstand, table with drawer, and

antique dressing glass, 2 drawers
162 .An antique mahogany hall striking clock, weights

and pendulum
163 Two rope mats, 2-flap deal table, and kitchen fender

SATURDAY, FEB. 7- 9

164 Two wood seat chairs, iron folding chair bedstead

and cushion.

165 An inlaid mahogany side table
166 A chimney glass (faulty), 2 slips of silvered glass,

framed, and 7 prints
167 Two brackets, flowers, 2 glass shades, and sundry

ornaments, — pieces

168 A 3 -ft. iron and brass bedstead, spring mattress,

bolster, and feather pillow

169 A toilet looking glass
170 An American organette, and roll of music

171 A ditto

172 A ditto

173 A ditto
174 A 30-in. japanned oak Scarboro* trunk, lock and

key
175 A 28-in. ditto ditto

176 A 26-in ditto ditto

177 A 24-in. ditto ditto
178 A japanned black and brass mounted coal vase,

liner and scoop

179 A 5-light brass gaselier
180 A large iron safe with ? compartments

181 A Turkey carpet
182 A brass drum clock, on mahogany stand
183 An oak frame settee, hair stuffed and covered in

soft figured Utrecht velvet

184 An antique bracket wall clock
185 A 33 by 21 chimney glass, in black and gold frame

186 Three antique mahogany chairs, covered in blue

plush
187 Six stained glass panels
188 Three horsehair cushions, 4-ft. feather bolster, and

and 3-ft. wool mattress

189 Three stained rail frame smoking chairs

190 Two ditto
191 A japanned coal vase, brass mounts, liner and scoop,

and set of fire brasses

192 A ditto Lot. larger
193 A magic lantern, and quantity of slide frames

1 i>4 A solid mahogany swing toilet glass with 2 drawers

1^4 AA large walnut overmantel, bevel edge plates, and

canopy top
194B A ditto, 7 bevel plates and spindle top
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195 A glass celery vase, pair china vases, pair glass

vases, water bottle, Majolica cruet, candlestick,
decanter, leather stationery case, work basket,
and knife tray

196' A box containing a quantity of odd crockery, and
glass

197 A 30 in. extra strong japanned oak Scarboro'

trunk, lock and key
198 A 28-in. ditto ditto

199 A 26-in. ditto ditto

200 A 24-in. ditto ditto

201 A japanned black and brass mounted coal vase,
liner and scoop

202 A parlour fender, 2 fire implements, 3 pieces carpet,
and Rippingill's oil stove

203 A tapestry Brussels carpet, 5 yds. by 4£ bdths.,

and capital small red ground Turkey carpet

204 An 8-day striking clock, and 2 others

205 Sundry pieces old china. &c. in basket, 3 pistols,

3 pair spurs, 4 copper kettles, and 5 clock stands
206 An antique mahogany enclosed washstand

207 Two Shaw & Fisher's old Sheffield plated kettles,
on stands

208 Four old mahogany Chippendale chairs, loose seats,
in red damask

209 A mahogany inlaid card table, lined red cloth
210 A ditto, lined green cloth

211 100 old blue Dutch tiles

212 100 ditto

213 100 ditto

214 100 ditto

215 100 ditto

216 100 ditto

217 100 ditto

218 100 ditto

219 100 ditto
220 100 ditto

221 100 ditto

222 100 ditto

223 100 ditto

224 100 ditto

225 100 ditto

226 A mahogany dining room suite of 6 chairs, 2 easy

ditto, and couch, spring stuffed and covered in
real leather

SAT U Li DA Y, FEB 7 H

227 A tapestry Brussels carpet, about 16 yards

228 A large size Axminster hearth rug

229 A roll of best quality linoleum, 1 1 i yds

230 Ditto, 10 yds.

231 Ditto, 8 yds.

232 Ditto, 6 yds.

233 Ditto, 12 yds.
234 A walnut overmantel with 7 bevelled plates

235 A capital Brussels carpet, 4 by 4

236 A 4-ft. by 3 ft. 6 mahogany writing table with 2

drawers

237 A 30-in. japanned oak Reliance trunk, lock and key

238 A 28-in. ditto

239 A 26-in. ditto

240 A 24-in. ditto
241 A 4-ft. 6 brass and iron Arabian bedstead

242 A 3-ft. 6 mahogany chiffonier bookcase with 2

glazed doors

243 A stained 2-ffap table, on pillar and claw

244 A marble timepiece

245 A pair of oleographs, in gilt frames, and 2 others

246 A blue and white tea service, — pieces

247 A handsome tea service, 40 pieces

248 Roll of passage linoleum

249 A very handsome marble and bronze clock
250 A gilt frame music chair, upholstered in crimson

plush
251 A large 12-air musical box with zither, in hand-

some inlaid case

252 A large cabinetto organ and music

253 A ditto

254 An aurephone

255 A Cecilia organ

256 A ditto
257 A harmoniflute and stand

258 A ditto
259 A cabinetto organ
260 A capital large easy chair, covered in cretonne
261 Five mahogany chairs and 2 elbow ditto, covered in

leather cloth

262 Six stave back Windsor chairs

•263 A mahogany 2-flap table

264 A walnut couch, covered in tapestry

264* A roll of capital linoleum
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265 A 3-ft. 6 mahogany framed washstand with marble
top

266 A mahogany dining-room suite, of 6 stuffed back

chairs, 2 easy do., and couch, covered in crimson
plush

267 A 30-in. japanned Scarboro' trunk, brass lock and
key

268 A 28-in, ditto

269 A 26-in. ditto
270 A 24-in. ditto

271 Two ditto, 22-in. and 20-in.
272 Two ditto, 18 in. and 16-in.

27 -3 Tapestry Brussels carpet, about 16 yards

274 A japanned coal vase with liner and brass mount

275 A set of meat and game carvers, hall marked silver
mounts, in case

276 A walnut and ebonized regulator hall clock
277 ^ set of 3 tea trays

278 A l-ft.6 handsome inlaid rosewood cabinet, fitted
with bevelled silvered glass panels, cupboards,
shelves, &c. 1

279 An oak hall table, twisted legs
280 Two ditto hall chairs

281 Carved wood cuckoo clock

282 Mahogany writing table, 2 drawers

283 A 4-tier inlaid whatnot and walnut work table *

284 An inlaid mahogany organ, with 2 barrels, playing
16 tunes

285 A plush mirror with 3-light sconce

286 500 capital Cigars, Habana, at per box of 100

587 5°0 ditto Mexican ,
288 A Royal organette and music
289 A ditto

290 A ditto

291 A ditto

292 A melodeon
293 A ditto

294 A pair of framed plaques, The Garden Scene and
Bal Masque

295 A pair ditto, The Battle and The Surrender

296 Parian marble group, Abraham and Jacob
297 Two ornaments and a bronzed medallion

293 Eleven drawings and prints, framed

SAfUkDAY, FEB. 7 13

299 Missale Romanium, in red and black, folio. Ant-

werp, 1732, full page engraved plates, initials,

etc., original binding

300 CAPITAL CIGARS, Elk brand, at per box of 100

301 DITTO, Flor de Felisa ditto
302 DITTO, Principes, at per box of 50

303 DITTO, Bergochea, ditto

304 DITTO, Mirandula, ditto

305 DITTO, Honi soit qui mal y pense, ditto
306 ODD CIGARS , at per box of 100

307 A large engraving, Duke of Wellington, last return

from Duty, oak frame

308 Ditto, Charity, „

309 Pair signed proof etchings, Thames Pool & Fishing

Boats off Yarmouth do.
310 Pair of ditto, Marlow on Thames, and Bircham

Reach do.

311 A ditto, Tired out do.

312 Three proof engravings

313 Two fine large engravings

314 Three ditto

315 Pair of oil pictures, after Gm »U, a A., framed

316 Pair of flamed colored pictures, after Goodall, R.A.
Hannah's Vow and Holy Childhood

317 A pair ditto do.

318 A pair ditto do

319 A pair ditto do.

320 A pair ditto do.

321 A pair ditto do.

322 Pair of ditto, after Sir Edwin Landseer, R A.,
Monarch of the Glen, and The Dairy Maid

323 A pair ditto do.

324 A pair ditto do.

325 A pair ditto do.

326 A pair ditto do.
327 A pair ditto do.

328 Pair of ditto, after Clark, Don't Touch

329 One ditto, after Goodall, and 1 do. after Landseer

330 A fur carriage rug
331 An opal combination ring and stud

331*An ivory miniature of a Lady

332 A large wax medallion. Coronation of Queen

Victoria, in case. 2 passports with autographs of

Lords Derby and Clirendon, and oil painting,
Group of Spanish Gipsies (moonlight) bylbberson
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333 Twelve briar pipes

334 A lady's new skirt with piece for bodice, and 2 thick

underskirts

335 Fancy striped trousering, in pieces, 16"| yards, at

per yard

336 Pair leather photo frames, silver mounts, crimson

plush frame and plush and satin folding frame

337 A gentleman's nearly new tweed ovprcoat
338 A bearskin boa, and muff with pocket

339 A ditto Lot
340 A bearskin boa

341 A coat and vest

342 Quantity of tape, hooks, and eyes

343 A very old oil painting, Portrait of a Sultaness, by
Le Bruce, framed

344 A brown bearskin Victoria

345 Five pairs of men's trousers

3 16 Five pairs of boys' pants

347 Six men's woollen shirts

348 A tapestry table cover

349 A lady's dressing case and part fittings
350 V single stone i rOnd ring

351 Five fine pieces of red coral

352 An old English watch with outer case of tortoise-

shell, and a croquodolite cat's eye brooch
353 A gentleman's silver watch, in order

354 A pair of Oriental jars, and a ditto bason

355 A box of carvings and curiosities, pair brass Me-

xican spurs, and old chased ormolu trivet

356 A paper basket, box marbles and glass balls, 4

leather card cases, sealskin bag, 3 jet bracelets,

box hair combs, painted fan, and sundries

357 Seven pieces of red ware, 4 small busts, and 3
pieces of Wedgwood

358 A well made working model of a steam engine

359 A copper coffee urn and copper tea pot

360 A toilet table set, 10 articles, painted in flowers
361 A ditto, 7 articles, and china bread tray

362 A tea service, painted in flowers, 40 pieces

363 A tea pot, painted fruit, and jet and gold hot
water jug

364 A tea pot, painted fruit, and richly cut glass celery

vase

365 A ditto tea pot, and richly cut glass water jug

SATURDAY. FEB 7. 15

366 A pair of richly cut glass decanters and stoppers

367 A ditto Lot
368 A pair of china flower pots, painted in flowers

369 A ditto Lot

370 Two pairs small ditto
371 A richly cut glass water bottle and tumbler, pair

cut salts, and 3 cruets, plated tops

372 Six cut port wine glasses, 6 ditto sherry, and 6

ditto tumblers

373 A ditto Lot
374 Six ditto ports, 6 ditto sherry, and 6 ditto pony

tumblers

375 A ditto Lot

376 A ditto Lot
377 Twelve cut glass pony tumblers, 6 ditto wine

glasses, and pair cut salts

378 A ditto Lot
379 Doddridge's Works, coloured maps, and plates,

4 vols.
380 Harleian Miscellany 1 vol., Colquhoun's British

Empire, Scrapbook of Hogarth *nd other prints,

and Log Book of tU,M S. B-^ràwen,with draw-

ings, &c. (8)
381 Wingate's Storming of Ghuznee and Kelat, 12

coloured plates

382 French and other books, 3 parcels ('13)

383 A bundle of books
384 A 4-ft. mahogany chiffonier sideboard, with sil-

veted glass back over

385 A 4-ft. painted cupboard

386 A 3-ft. 6 ditto
387 A folding bedstead and 3-ft. iron French bedstead

388 A 3-ft. feather bed, in ticket), and bolster

389 A large wicker easy chair and cushions

390 A japanned washstand, china pail, 12 pieces toilet

ware, can, chair, and stool
391 A chimney glass, 22 by 34, inlaid walnut frame

392 Two bronzed 2-light gaseliers, chains, and weights

393 One ditto, and 2 pendants
394 Two oil cooking and heating stoves

395 A large bundle of carpet
396 Five wire blinds, and 2 rolls of paper carpet lining

397 Six glazed sashes
398 A bundle of Venetian blinds and 2 spring rollers
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399 A bath pump album, pr. stag's heads, tea pot, 2

pictures, '£ portmanteaus, and box of prints

400 Quart of strong vinegar, 3 stone jars, and quantity

of flour, etc. in box

401 Large basket and contents

402 A wicker hjpmi basket, 2 bicycle lamps, and wash-

ing tub

403 A mahogany frame glass screen, % oil paintings, 2

framed prints, and a frame

404 Ten boxes glass candlecaps, opal globe, 3 do shades

and 2 vases

405 A pair of bright steel fenders with standards, and

steel mounted cast metal fender

406 A -id by 24 chimney glass, composition frame

407 An oval toilet glass

408 A 16 by 12 moulded tray glass

409 A 4-ft. 9 finely carved oak open bookcase with

panelled ends

410 A 3-ft. 6 set of m-hogany dining tables, in 3 parts

411 A 24-inch iron safe, on stand

412 A 3-ft. 6 o.nk writing table, with drawer, and small

ryjÊr Çhippcn, ""iai.y.  y ,!i! r > ^

413 A long caned Native canoe

414 A'3-ft. 8 carved and panelled oak chest

415 A 3-ft. 6 antique oak chest of drawers, in 2 parts

416 Two antique frame chairs, stuffed backs and seats,

in velvet

417 Six oak frame chairs, stuffed and covered in leather

418 Six ditto, stuffed backs and seats, in leather

419 A walnut overmantel, 12 bevel plates

420 A pair of walnut brackets

421 A mahogany chiffonier

422 Two mahogany toilet glasses and a birch ditto

423 A 4-ft. oval walnut centre table, pillar and claws

424 A 3-ft. iron French bedstead, a spring mattress,

bordered mattress, bolster, and pillow

425 A ditto Lot

426 A ditto Lot

427 A 2-ft. 6 iron French bedstead, 2 bordered mat-

tresses, feather bed, bolster and pillow

428 A ditto bedstead, mattress, feather bed, and 2

pillows

429 Nine feather pillows

430 A mahogany half-circle washstand, marble top and

— pieces of toilet ware

vJ.p




